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Cheerleading Squad
Adds Six Members

montclarlcii

On Tuesday, September 27, cheerleading tryouts were held and
the Montclair State cheerleading squad has added six new members.
Two, junior Lynn Thompson and sophomore Flo Postogna, have been
Vol. XXXV, No. 2
added to the regular squad for the^
football season. Four others, jun
iors Joan Topar, Pat Sireci, and
Priscilla Lawson and freshman Jo Ann Liberti will serve as substi
tutes until January. At that time,
when the senior members of the
squad leave to practice teach, these
substitutes will assume regular
status.
At the tryouts the girls were
judged on their enthusiasm and
animation. Their hand motions,
jumping ability and general ap
pearance were also taken into con
sideration.
Junior varsity cheerleaders will
cheer at the soccer game and at
all the JV basketball games. Six
girls were chosen to serve on the
squad. They are sophomores Beth
Dunn, Lorraine Trimpert, Isabel
Paparelli and freshmen Barbara
Stoeber, Hedy Berger and Marge
Molitoris.
Dr. Hazel Wacker of the Phys
ical Education Department is ad
viser to the cheerleaders, and she
and the present cheerleaders ser
ved as judges to determine the
new members of the squad.
There were over thirty appli
cants at the tryouts and Barbara
Colinari, head cheerleader, stated
The MSC Cheerleaders
“I wish to express my gratitude
for the interest shown on the part
of all the cheerleading applicants.”
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SGA Committee Appointments
Book By Fersh
To Be Published
Dr. Seymour H. Fersh, an assis
tant professor in the Social Studies
Department at MSC since 1955,
has written a book which will be
published this fall. The book, A
View from the White House: The
Presidential State of the Union
Message, will be published by the
Public Affairs Press of Washing
ton, D. C. and should be released
around election time.
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Dr. Seymour Fersh

One hundred and seventy yearly
reports which Presidents have
made to Congress are analyzed.
Special focus is placed on the
changing form of the yearly re
port and the contrasting views of
the Presidency held by each of.
the incumbents. Many excerpts
from the message content reflect
the growth of the United States
from 1790 to 19,60.
Dr. Fersh’s teaching experience
includes five years at the high
school level and summer appoint
ments at Rutgers University,
Goucher College and the State
College of New York at New
Paltz. In 1958-59 he was a Fulbright professor in India; and in
1952-53, under a Ford Fellowship,
he did graduate work at Columbia
and Yale Universities and was in
a two month’s training program at
the United Nations.
The author did his undergrad
uate study at the New York State
College at Albany and received a
Ph.D. from New York University
in 1955. He served in World War
II with an infantry division.

Announced For 1960-61 Year
SGA Committee appointments for the school year 1960-1961
have been announced by SGA president Art Lepow.
The Assembly Committee, which plans programs along with the
administration, will be headed by John Becker. Bill Meisner will head
the Awards Committee which is responsible for handing out all senior
awards and distributing and counting ballots during elections.
Co-ordinating of bulletin boards^
.
and considering means of better Roger McElvery will head the
communications will be the job Lighting Committee. Tdny Dincho
of the Communications Commit will be in charge of the recreation
tee led by Bob Landry.
rooms, and Bob Day is head of the
Karla Reid will be. in charge of Sound Committee. t
the Construction Committee aid
Dave Swarts will again serve as
Community Chest, while Laurie
official SGA photographer. Adele
Lisinsky will head the Elections Cohen has been appointed NSA
Committee and the Secretarial co-ordinator.
Committee.
Of the various other committees
The Finance Committee, to
which the treasurers from all four Joe Attanasio will be in charge of
classes belong and which reviews the committee on parking. Dottie
and evaluates the budgets of Class Lambiase will be SGA activities
A organizations, has Kathy Rub- co-ordinator. Dottie will also serve
as head of the SGA committee ad
inetti as chairman.
Florence Tumquist is chairman vising ISC.
Two special committees set up
of the Food Committee, which
works on facilities and handles by the SGA, the Appraisal Com
mittee and the Committee on Col
complaints for the cafeteria.
The student members of the lege Expansion, will have as stu
Faculty Co-Op Committee are Art dent representatives Tom Mullins,
Lepow, Bill Labance and Kathy past president of the SGA, and
Rubinetti. The Faculty Co-Op Ken Villani, respectively.
runs the book store and film li • These committee appointments
were announced by Art Lepow at
brary.
The Public Relations Çommittee the first regular SGA meeting of
will be handled by Bill\Bauman. this year.

\

'Diary of Anne Frank'
Chosen By Players
Diary of Anne Frank, a play by
Frances G o o d r i c h and Albert
Hacket, has been chosen by Play
ers as their afll production.
In 1956 this play, which is
based on the book “The Diary of a
Young Girl” was awarded both
the Pulitzer Prize and the Drama
Critics Award. On Broadway,
Joseph Schildkraut and Susan
Strausberg played the leading
roles. The play was successfully
made into a movie with Millie
Perkins of Fairlawn, New Jersey
in the leading role. Actress Shelley
Winters won an Oscar for her por
trayal of the character Mrs. Van
Daan.
The story concerns a Jewish
family hiding in an attic in Nazi-
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occtipied Amsterdam during the
Second World War. It tells the
story of Ann, a thirteen-year-old,
and how she adjusts to a life of
this kind. The play covers a twoyear period, showing the tensions
and fears of the characters in
volved.
The set for this play, an intri
cate one, consists of three rooms
and an attic.
CLASS AND CLUB OFFICERS
Please stop by Dr. Henry’s
desk in the Personnel Office be
tween October 5 and 7 to verify
your regularly scheduled room
assignments for meetings. Room
assignments will be in effect
from October 10, 1960 on.

ISC Elects Officers;
Plans 'Rush' Period
-<S> To unite those sororities rec
ognized ’by the council into a
Quarterly Trials Today; single unit acting for the welfare
of Montclair State College; to fos
better relations between the
Deadline Friday, Oct. 7 ter
school, its faculty and the member
Quarterly, Montclair’s literary organizations in all sorority af
magazine, announces that tryouts fairs; and to establish and enforce
for the literary staff will be held rushing formalities are the main
today, Wednesday, October 5, in objectives of the Inter-Sorority
the Publications Office. All stu Council, which was chartered last
dents interested in joining the staff semester.
which judges the prose and poetry
Every sorority which is recog
submitted to the Quarterly for nized by the SGA must belong to
publication are invited to attend. the couAcil and adhere to all de
The deadline for the submis cisions of the council. Each sor
sion of literary material to be ority is represented by two per
considered for publication in .the sons: the president of each of the
fall issue is Friday, October 7. eleven sororities and one sopho
Manuscripts should be dropped more elected yearly from each
in the Quarterly box in the Pub organization are the delegates.
lications Office, and all manu
Virginia Farese of Theta Chi
scripts must bear the author’s Rho is chairman of ISC. KRU’s
name, although the Quarterly will Angie Andico is vice chairman,
put a pseudonym in print if the Sandy Ragones of Dalphac is re
author so desires; anonymous cording secretary, and Connie Yelmanuscripts submitted will be land, also of Dalphac, is corres
automatically rejected.
ponding secretary-treasurer. Miss
Marie Frazee is the faculty ad
viser.
Rushing will be held during the
three-week period of October 17
to November 4. This three week
rush period will be for upper
classmen only. Bids will be posted
New Jersey teachers are putting the Wednesday following the rush
a' new accent on standards this period, and all replies must be re
fall. Faced with a growing num turned the following Monday.
ber in their ranks who teach with Pledging begins a we,ek later^Jfer
sub-standard c e r t i f i c a t e s , the the length of the pledge period isteachers are trying to bring better left to the discretion of the indiv
compliance with existing state lic idual sororities.
One of the big events of the ISC
ensing regulations.
A highlight of the effort will be calendar is the Cotillion. At this
an all-day conference on Satur event all the new members of
day, October 15, at Trenton State each sorority will be presented.
College. Following the tradition of Formal attire will be required.
past years’ improvement confer This is the only formal dance held
ences on reading; mathematics, besides the Senior Prom. Many
science, discipline and the human other activities are also planned.
ities, the New Jersey Education
Association will bring together
over a thousand of its members Anne Tallett Elected
to work on the “standards” issue.
According to the September is Phi's Girl of Month
sue of the NJEA REVIEW, the in
Sigma Delta Pi’s Anne Tallett
spiration for the NJEA conference
was chosen Girl of the Month for
comes from three national confer
September by the men of Phi
ences on Teacher Education and
Lambda Pi.
Professional Standards that have
She was presented with the tra
been held during the past three ditional- rose corsage and 40 candy
summers. Each attempted to bring kisses and serenaded in the Snack
the “methods” specialists in tea Bar by members of the fraternity.
cher education together with “sub
Anne, who lives in East Orange,
ject matter” specialists from the is a senior English major and so
academic disciplines.
cial studies minor. She is a mem
These conferences, as will the ber of the Newman Club and
October 15 gathering in New Je r
sey, asked such questions as:
—What kind of teachers does
our society need?
—What kind of college courses
produce these better teachers?
—How can we be sure that only
the competent teacher gets
into the classroom?
Keynote speaker for the NJEA
Conference on Teacher Standards
will be Arthur F. Corey. He is
executive secretary for the Calif
ornia Teachers Association and is
well-known for the leadership he
has given to raising the profes
sional status of teachers on the
west coast. Other speakers will
include Dr. Margaret Lindsey,
teacher education specialist from
Teachers College, Columbia Uni
Anne Tallett
versity; Dr. W. Earl Armstrong,
director of the National Council Citizenship Committee and also
for Accreditation of Teacher Edu serves as vice president of her
cation; Dr. Harry N. Rivlin, dean sorority.
A graduate of Clifford Scott
of teacher education for the city
colleges in New York City; and High School, Anne served as a
Dr. Frederick M. Raubinger, New representative to Citizenship Week
Jersey Commissioner of Education.
(Continued on Page 3)

N J. Teachers

Accent Standards

Two
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Raubinger Inspiring . . .
“Don’t let your minds calcify on this question of teach
ing.” W ith these words Dr. Frederick M. Raubinger delivered
his message to the student body of MSG at the Annual Fall
Convocation last Tuesday.
Dr. Raubinger’s message to us was most appropriate be
cause it dealt with the practical aspects of the teaching pro
fession, rather than the concepts of theory. He deplored the
use of the national curriculum and examination, stressing in
stead the “flowering of the individual himself.” He made us
realize that as teachers we should recognize individual dif
ferences. He cited the case of a Russian woman who had been
denied the privilege of teaching because during practice
teaching she had demonstrated an interest in the needs of her
students.
“I come as a friend of yours.” Indeed this was true, for Dr.
Raubinger’s message to us was as valuable as any course in
teaching methods. His remarks were most appropriate for
the official opening of the school year, and the selection of hjm
speaker was a wise decision.
>
)

V asi Improvement
Through the efforts of a special faculty-student commit
tee set up last year, a new cafeteria system has been put into
effect. There is one advantage and one disadvantage of this
new food service.
First, the advantage. There is no doubt about it that the
food is greatly improved. Not only is thè quality, but also the
variety is better. Ever since school opened we have heard
many compliments and few complaints about the new system.
Now, the disadvantage. Eating space is greatly Curtailed.
Students, particularly commuters entering the cafeteria must
spend at least ten minutes of their lunch hour looking for a
place to eat. Then they must spend another ten minutes wait
ing on the lunch line.
W e commend everyone concerned for the changes which
have been made, and urge them to continue their efforts to
improve the food system at MSC.

Education In Politics
A week ago Monday millions of Americans viewed the
first Kennedy-Nixon debate. Among the several topics dis
cussed, education received some attention.
Kennedy, stating that teachers are inadequately paid,
said we should have an “education system second to none.”
Nixon declared that we should “expand educational oppor
tunities.”
Who is right? The obvious answer is that both candidates
are correct. Apparently then, the question is “For whom
should one vote?” A definite answer can t be' given here; the
answer to that question is up to each and every one of us.
Rut something is definite. As students in a teacher-train
ing institution and as future members of the teaching pro
fession, we should be vitally concerned about the coming
elections. Not only education, but all the issues should re
ceive our fullest attention.
,
For if we, the teachers of our children, do not think in
telligently and make wise decisions, how can we expect our
students to do likewise? Clearly, our responsibility faces us;
it only remains for us to accept it.

HI S O C I E T Y
by Mary Cronin
Married: Carol Katula, Sigma
’61 to Donald Barrett . . . Marian
Petrolia, Theta Chi Rho ’61 to Paul
Sennet . . . Roselyn Stokes ’62 to
David Malarek ’60 . . . Harriet
Vnuk, Delta Theta Psi ’61 to Irwin
Aronowitz . . . Dolores Serantes
’63 to John Tavares . . . Carol
Walker to Robert - Paulillo, Phi
Lambda Pi ’61.
Engaged: Judy
Van Dien, Delta
Theta Psi ’61 to
Kerry D a v i s ,
Agora ’59 . . .
Mary F a g g i o,
Theta Chi Rho
’62 to Bob Rhode,
Fairleigh Dick
inson . . . Lynn
Domer, Mu Sig
ma ’62 to Frank
Yanni . . . Marlene DeRosa, Dalphac ’61 to Dave Viviano . . .
Liz Bryce ’61 to Ralph Lynch . . .
Diane Henri, Delta Omicron Pi
’62 to J.ay Succuop, Rutgers ’60.
Pinned: Pat Lesinski, Delta
Sigma Chi ’62 to George Hague,
Lambda Chi Delta ’62 . . . Joyae
Meyers ’63 to Walt Siri, Tau Sigma
Delta ’63.
Stork Club: Congratulations to
Ruth Fossa ’61 and her husband
Albert on the birth of their son
Timothy.
With the Greeks: Congratula
tions to the neW officers of Mu
Sigma: president, Cathy Young:
vice president, Audrey Gehrlein;
corresponding secretary, Lee Del
Duca; Inter-Sorority Council rep
resentative, Connie Schott.
Chit Chat: So you read the
Montclarion last week and you
found out that somebody announ
ced your marriage and you are
only engaged and your mother’s
upset because she thinks you’ve
been lying to her; or you found
out you were pinned to a girl you
didn’t e\(en know and now your
real girl Won’t even speak to you.
Is that what’s troubling you? Well,
maybe I aid make a few mistakes;
but, think of all the people who
may soon find out that it was
they who made the mistakes by
getting married, engaged or pin
ned . . . While I’m on the subject,
I ’m thinkihg of adding a divorced,
disengaged and unpinned heading,
for people who want to let their
fans know that they are back in
action . . . The senior year is tra
ditionally a time for the “last
fling,” when seniors, both male
and female, adopt an “J don’t give
a damn” attitude and are out to
have as much fun as possible.
However, it is slightly different
with the class of ’61—they have
had that attitude since they were
freshmen. Maybe this will be the
year when they fling themselves
into doing something worthwhile
so that the record of success for
the class of ’61 won’t be a com
plete blank . . . Under the “open
mouth, insert foot” heading: What
bright-eyed, bushy-tailed fresh
man, seeing our beloved President
and square dance coach striding
down the hall in his Stetson, en
deared hiirtself forever by calling
out “Hi, Tex” . . . We hold these
truths to be self evident; all men
are created equal; but, most wo
men are created superior . . . All
does not run smoothly in the lives
of the men of Chi Psi. It seems
there’s another fraternity with

Bank
The student bank, located in
Life Hall near the entrance to the
auditorium, provides a service
whereby students may cash checks
conveniently on campus. A stu
dent may obtain this privilege by
paying a twenty-five cent fee,
which opens his account until
June. Opening an account per
mits him to cash checks up to
$30.00.
Bank hours are from 11:20 to
1:20, Monday through Friday, un
less otherwise posted.

I
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the same name (small world,
isn’t it?). Now this other group,
v/hich is . obviously out of it, has
had its lawyer send our heroes a
letter requesting that they change
their name. After checking the
treasury and deciding that they
can’t afford to. fight, the boys have
decided that discretion is the
better part of valor; but it should
make them feel good to know that
somebody, somewhere is thinking
of them. And now that you’ve read
the story, will the real Chi Psi
please stand up? . . . The theme
for this year’s Homecoming is
“Suddenly It’s 1960,” which is so
vague that you can use practically
any idea; but in case you still
haven’t got the theme for your
float, here are a few suggestions:
Suddenly It’s 1960 and I Still
Can’t Find a Place to Park; Sud
denly It’s 1960 and the Ad Build
ing is Still Standing; Suddenly It’s
1960 and Do. You Really Think
You Look Well in Purple?; Sud
denly It’s 1960 and I’m Still Writ
ing .This Column. Don’t panic;
even I can’t go on forever.

Poet John Cinrdi
To Speak at NSC
John Ciardi, famous poet, will
give a poetry reading at Newark
State College in Union tonight,
Wednesday, October 5 at eight
o’clock in the Little Theater of the
Student Union.
Mr. Ciardi, poetry editor of the
Saturday Review, is a professor
of English at Rutgers University.
During the last twenty years he
has published seven books, 250
poems, 50 articles and more than
600 reviews. Among his books is
I Married You, a collection of love
poems to his wife. His translation
of Dante’s Inferno is used in many
college classrooms.
Admission to the reading is
free.

Faust to Open
A t City Center;
Students Invited
It has been announced, by the
Consulate General of the Federal
Republic of Germany in New
York City, that Goethe’s Faust
(part I) will open at the City
Center in New York on February
7, 1961.
A twelve-day e n g a g e m e n t ,
Faust will be performed in Ger
man by .the famous “Deutsches
Schauspielhaus Hamburg.” Its
forty actors, stage sets and thea
ter equipment will come from
Germany.
The entire production will be
under the direction of Gustav
Gruendgens, G e r m a n y ’ s cele
brated actor-producer-director. He
will also star as Mephisto, perhaps
his most famous role.
This is the first visit of a major
German theatrical company since
the Reinhardt ¡troupe in the 1920’s.
Students will be able to hear sim
ultaneous translation of the spoken
words of the p e r f o r m a n c e s
through earphones rented at nom
inal cost. The English text of
Faust will also be available, and
the programs will carry a synop
sis of the play’s action.
The City Center is making it
possible for students to attend the
performances at reduced rates. A
twenty per cent reduction to
groups of'twenty or more is of
fered on box-office prices of $1.95,
$2.75' and $3.95. This reduction is
applicable for evening perform
ances on February 8, 9, 10, 12, 14,
15, 16 and 19. For out-of-town
students, the same reduction also
applies to matinee performances
on February 12 and 19.
Students on the campus who
wish to avail themselves of the
opportunity to attend a perfor
mance as a member of a group of
twenty or more should send in
their names and addresses to the
Foreign Language Department,
c/o Dr. - Edith Lenel, Post Office
Box 91, by October 15.

Student Forum
by Joan McMullan
QUESTION: Recently Mr. Khrushchev was invited to visit the campus
of Rutgers University. Several students believed him to he a
“newsworthy” individual and extended the invitation to speak
before the student body. What would your views be if such an in
vitation was extended to Mr. K., by the student body at Montclair
State College?
John Urciuoli
English
I would be interested in hearing Mr. K. talk
in person for two specific reasons. First, I cap see
no reason why a student body should be denied the
chance tp observe a history-making person because
his views are different from ours. Secondly, it would
be quite an experience for Montclair students to
study first hand the methods of one of the world’s
craftiest statesmen instead of through the imper
sonal and sometimes ambiguous medium of com
munication.
Daniel Wichenheisser
physical education
I would be strongly against the invitation because of what he is.
If students wish to extend their knowledge of Mr. K. they could obtain
more than enough literature, or perhaps “take a trip.”
Gary Lausch
physical education
I do not believe he should even be allowed in our country, much
less our college. I have nothing but hatred for the man who has
caused' so much trouble and pain in the world. I’d be greatly dis
appointed if Montclair did such a thing.
Barbara Bellars
English
Skip the invitation! My “properly conditioned” anti-communist
mind and personal opposition to the communist regime would no
doubt be strengthened and antagonized by its chief spokesman. Also,
his visit could easily move into the complacent realms of curiosity
and entertainment.
Chuck Molinaro
social studies
From past experience we have learned that Mr. Khrushchev is
a master showman. In his latest speeches his major theme has been
to embarrass the West and further his Soviet goal of winning the
support of the uncommitted countries of the world. To allow him to
speak at Rutgers would only provide another opportunity for him to
spread his propaganda. I would definitely be against any invitation ex
tended to Mr. K. to speak at MSC.
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Austrian Co-Ed Enters
M S C O n Scholarship

Lepow At Conference
For Student Presidents
by Linda Reichenfeld
“Where are you from?”
“Harvard.”
“And you?”
“Hawaii.”
“UCLA.”
“Northwestern.”
“Montclair.”
And so continued the list as
Student Body presidents from all
over the United States gathered to
represent their colleges and uni
versities at the National Student
Body Presidents Conference which
was held at the University of Min
nesota at Minneapolis this summer
from August 17 to August 22.
Sponsored by the United States
National Student Association, -the
purpose of the conference is to
acquaint the presidents of student
governments with the problems
they are likely to encounter, sol
utions or systems that have been
successfully tried out elsewhere,
and new ideas for improving the
student governments of American
colleges and universities. “The
most valuable experience of all,”
says Art Lepow, who represented
MSC at the Conference as SGA
president-elect, “is to have the
opportunity where one can sit
down and discuss problems which
might seem so esoteric but which
are actually nation-wide; prob
lems such as student apathy, park
ing, food, etc. From these conver
sations I realized that we are not
isolated in our problems.”
President’s Problems
The conference was started with
the idea of bringing student body
presidents from everywhere /to
gether and having them discuss
their problems and activities and
compare their respective student
governments and their relations
with their administrations. “I have
found that in comparing oiir stu
dent government with the others
of the country, ours is far more
autonomous and carries more
weight in regard to making de
cisions and appropriations and is
more independent to the degree
of upholding and securing stu
dents’ rights and privileges with
the administration and the fac
ulty,” declared Art.
“What is the role of the student
body president” was the chief
topic which was discussed at the
conference. The viewpoints, which
were as* varied as the delegates,
separated into two major schools
of thought. Some thought that the
president should represent the best
interests of the student body, as he
saw them; that he should be an ad
ministrator and the spokesman or
representative of the student body
to the administration and all out
side groups or individuals. Others
felt that the student body president
should be strictly an administrator
and no more. The issue which
caused the' greatest amount of
question was: Who is to say what
their best interests are?
Pros Versus Cons
Several other topics of national
interest which were debated were
the organization of the student
government, the pros and cons of
Federal aid to education, orienta
tion programs, segregation versus
integration, and the cold war G.I.
bill. While the delegates discussed
these questions, they did not reach
any official conclusions or rec
ommend any course of action
since it is not the purpose of this
conference to set down rules but
to stimulate new thoughts and
ideas.

Girl of Month
(Continued from Page 1)
in her junior year. Among her
hobbies Anne lists the piano, her
specialty being classical music
which she has studied for ten
years.

Sophs Schedule
W apalanne Trip
Seven sophomore major groups
will participate in one week of
outdoor education activities at the
New Jersey State School of Con
servation at Stokes Forest. The
program has developed from the
increasing emphasis on the wide
use of natural resources and the
teaching of conservation in the
public schools. Prospective teach
ers need a broad understanding of
the concepts of outdoor education
and its relationship to the total
curriculum, stated program coor
dinator John Redd of the Physical
Education Department.
The sophomore groups sched
uled to participate during the fall
semester are as follows: October
10-14, science and home economics
majors; October 31-November 4,
fine arts and music majors; Nov
ember 14-18, industrial arts ma
jors; November 28-December 2,
speech majors. The schedule for
the second semester will include
sophomore majors in English,
social studies, language, mathe
matics and business.
The program is an introduction
to conservation, outdoor educa
tion and school camping; and the
principle of “learning by doing” is
employed for the entire week. The
program consists of every activity
that takes place while in camp and
includes the living situation, meal
times, recreation periods and ev
ening programs, as well as the
activity periods during the morn
ing and afternoon. These activities
consist of field trips and projects.
Wherever possible correlation
with college subject areas will be
stressed.

Citizenship Conference
Sees Newest Citizens
by Alice Whitney
• “The government of the people,
by the people, for the people . . .”
The stirring words of Abraham
Lincoln took on a new meaning
last month as the theme of the
National Citizenship Conference,
which was held at the Statler
Hotel in Washington, D. C. from
September 16 to September 20.

Washington delegates
One of the most moving exper
iences which the four Montclair
delegates from the Citizenship
Committee witnessed was the nat
uralization proceedings and Cit
izenship Day Ceremony on the
grounds of the Washington Mon
ument. There, in an outdoor court
of law led by a woman judge,
thirty-two foreign citizens became
American citizens. Ilona Massey,
a well-known stage and screen
star of Hungarian extraction and
a naturalized American citizen,
gave a moving speech on what
American citizenship means to
her. The climax of the event was
the Citizenship oath which the
future American citizens recited

Page Three

by Diane Morris
“I find it is important to know a country if you want to teach
about it”, stated friendly Erika Freiberger when asked her reason
for coming to America. A graduate student from Graz, Austria, Erika
is attending Montclair State on a Fulbright Scholarship. She has
completed Teacher Training College in Graz and is studying at MSC
so she will be qualified to teach English and art education upon her
i
•---- -— •
------- -----i-------- r
y
Now living off-campus in a
' 11
! ■
private home, Erika has been in
America since August 1 of this
Dr. Carl E. Frankson
year. Her first impression of our
Tuesday, October 11, 1960
country was a favorable one as
Frankson Travels,
8:40 Boosters’ Association—
she saw the New York skyline in
Gym Front
the early morning sunlight. Erika
Helps In Thailand
8:50 Adelphes—Gym Front
likes our American food but dis
9:00 WAA—Gym Front
likes the fact that we eat it so
by Barry Brothers
9:10 MAC—Gym Front
rapidly. “At home,” she says,
• 9:20 Modem Dance Club—Gym “dinner sometimes takes two or
3 9:30 Twirlers—Gym Back
three hours.” A modem-minded
5 9:40 Cheerleaders—Gym Back young lady, Erika likes the “new
3 9:55 Carnival Committee— ,
colors” in Americas clothes. At
Chapin Hall Front
the bottom of her list, however,
10:05 Kappa Pi—Russ Hall Front is American “rock and roll,”
Thailand.
10:15 Star of David—Russ Hall since she prefers classical music.
The U. S. Government thr
Front
In Graz, Erika was accustomed to
its International Cooperative Ad 12:00 Inter Nos—College High
attending the opera at least twice
ministration is supporting an acFront
a week.
12:10 Fire Safety Committee—
Graz Week
College High Front
As
a
member
of the Graz Over
Thailand. Under this
12:20. Sophomore Class Officers—
seas Neighbors Club, Erika has
College High Front
helped promote “Graz Week” in
12:30 Junior Class Officers—
the town of Montclair. This
College High Front
friendly relationship between the
where industries will use
12:40 Rohwec—Administration
two cities began about ten years
power for mechanization.
Building Steps
12:50 Sigma Eta Sigma—Admin ago when Dr. Edward Speck, who
was then mayor of Graz, visited
States to remain friends
istration Building Steps
Montclair
with the purpose of
1:00 Sigma Phi Mu—Adminis
strong anti-communist n
studying American town govern
tration Building Steps
1:10 Opera Workshop—Admin ment.
Friendship Groups
land are extremely friendly to
istration Building Steps
wards the United States and thai 1:30 Kappa Delta Pi—Amphi
This friendship has' grown until
theater
communists are given a trial o:
today there is a Montclair Av
1:40 Sigma Alpha Eta—Amphi enue in Graz and there will soon
theater
be a Graz Park in Montclair. In
1:50 Citizenship Committee—
commemoration of this ten-year
force.
Amphitheater
friendship and to celebrate its an
Dr. Frankson witnessed
?:00 Montclarion Staff—Amphi niversary, this week is “Graz
i
theater
Week” in Montclair.
2?10 English Club—AmphitheaMayor Gustav Scherbaum of the
ter
City of Graz will be entertained
2:20 Epsilon Mu Epsilon—Am during the week by the Mayor of
of its abolition, Dr.
phitheater
Montclair, George L. Nye. Various
2:30 Home Ec. Club—Amphi receptions will be given at the
theater
YMCA, the Montclair Museum,
square.
2:40 IRC—Amphitheater
the Montclair Golf Club and
2:50 SEAM—Amphitheater
Montclair State College. On Oc
3:00 IVCF—Amphitheater
tober 5, the college will give a
3:10 Newman Club—Amphi
dinner in honor of Mayor Scher
theater
baum, preceding a concert to be
3:20 Veterans’ Club—Amphi
able to take some
conducted by Mr. Emil Kahn of
theater
the MSC Music Department. All
3:30 MENC—Amphitheater
Montclair students are invited to
3:40 Players—Amphitheater
hear Mr. Kahn conduct a New
3:50 IA Guild—Amphitheater
York orchestra, with a former
4:00 In-Betweeners—Amphi
MSC student, Helen Pfitzner
the Kentucky hills’ people.
theater
Richardson, as guest soloist. The
Accompanying Dr. Fra
schedule of composers includes
were his wife, Bernice, an
Wednesday, October 12, 1960
Dittersdorf, Mozart, Schubert,
son, Carl, Jr. The family
8:40 Thucydian Society—Men’s Mahler and Strauss.
Dorm
11:30 MOC—Faculty Lounge 8:50 Agora—Men’s Dorm
Greece, xAustria, Belgium, Hol 9:00 Gamma Delta Chi—Men’s
Front
land, Denmark and Sweden.
11:40 SGA Board—Finley Hall
Dorm '
Front
9:10 Lambda Chi Delta—Men’s
11:50 Fine Arts Council—Finley
Dorm
Hall Front
9:20 Phi Lambda Pi—Men’s
ization.
1:30 Alpha Chi Beta—Life Hall
Dorm
A chi
Lounge
9:30 Phi Sigma Epsilon—Men’s
1:40 Delphac—Life Hall Lounge
Dorm
1:50 Delta Omicron P i—Life
9:40 Psi Chi—Men’s Dorm
Hall Lounge
9:50 Senate—Men’s Dorm
active interest. Included
2:00 Delta Sigma Chi—Life
10:00 Tau Sigma Delta—Men’s
Hall Lounge
Dorm
the vote in your community; stim10:15 Apheston—Memorial Aud. 2:10 Delta Theta Psi—Life Hall
Lounge
Outside Steps
•
10:25 Epsilon Pi Tau—Memorial 2:20 Kappa Rho Upsilofi—Life
Hall Lounge
Aud. - Outside Steps
of citizenship; and making Amer
2:30 Kappa Sigma Rho—Life
icans aware of their privileges and 10:35 Gamma Theta Upsilon—
Hall Lounge
Memorial Aud. - Outside’
responsibilities as citizens in order
2:40 Lambda Omega Tau—Life
that America may remain
Steps
Hall Lounge
government of the people, by the 10:45 ■Pi Omega Pi—Memorial
2:50 Mu Sigma—Life Hall
people, and for the people. . .
Aud. - Outside Steps
Lounge
Among the dignitaries attend 10:55 La Tertulia Española—
3:00 Sigma Delta Pi—Life Hall
Memorial Aud. - Outside
ing the conference was the ninety
Lounge
Steps
two-year-old ex-Senator from
Rhode Island, Theodore Green. 11:05 Le Cercle Francais—Mem 3:10 Theta Chi Rho—Life Hall
Lounge
orial Aud. - Outside Steps'
Other personages represented such
3:20 La Campana Staff—Life
groups as the American Bar As 11:20 Senior Class Officers—
Hall Lounge
Faculty Lounge - Front
sociation, the National Chamber of
3:30 Bureau of Student Publi
Commerce, the National Bduca
cations—Snack Bar Patio
tion Association and the Depart clair Citizenship Committee in
ment of Justice. Also, there were cluded Bill Jacobs, A1 La Morges, 3:40 Quarterly Staff—Snack Bar
Patio
representatives from high schools Helen Anschel and Alice Whitney.
and colleges all over the United Mr. Edward W. Johnson, adviser 3:50 Aldomia—Snack Bar Patio
States.
to the committee, accompanied 4:00 Eta Sigma Phi—Snack Bar
Patio
Representatives from the Mont- the group.

■1
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SMOKE SIGNALS
by Wes Rehberg

October 5, 1960

Indians Cop Opener 14-0

The optimism about the ap
pointment of Dr. Gerry Edwards as
Defeat Aggies As
head football coach seems to have
manifested itself in reality. George
Jenkins scored the first touchdown
Jenkins, Rubinetti Tally
by Dave Huffman
for the new coach and Sal Cemigby Ken Villani
lia was responsible for the first
Montclair State’s soccer team
Out-gained
in passing and rush
conversion.
opened its season on a very-dis
ing
yardage,
obtaining
only three
It is in the heartening note, by losing its first
by BrUce Morgan
first downs via the ground route
wind that Mont game to C. W. Post, 1 to 0. Mont
clair is consider clair took seventeen shots at the
and generally outplayed by the
ing installing a opposition’s goal and they eleven
host team during the first half,
part-time pub at MSC’s. It wasn’t till the third
Montclair capitalized on three
licity officer dl quarter that Post scored the 'only
passes
intercepted by Roger Rub
l' rectly responsible goal of the game.
inetti and the obstinate running
Outstanding performances were
r to the athlet
of frosh fullback, Bill Goralczyk,
ic departm ent. put on by Mike Innelli, inside
to subdue Delaware Valley Col
Since Montclair right; Ike Rosen, the goalie and
lege, 14-0, September 24.
________ I h a s m a d e i t s Tommy Bayer, the right half
The first game under the new
presence felt on the athletic scene back.
It didn’t take Montclair long to
this move is to be applauded if
regime of Dr. Gerald Edwards and
finally endorsed. It is too much to change its direction. Meeting Pat
his staff saw the grid Indians re
ask one man to be responsible for erson State four days later, Mont
cover fjom the scoreless first two
all the publicity of the college, and clair emerged the victor by a
quarters to notch a pair of sixa student director of publicity score of 5 to 1. This very impres
pointers. The first score termin
sive victory came in on the “toe”
does not quite fill this bill.
ated a 53-yard drive by Montclair
Aside from football, Montclair of Jerry Golembeski. Jerry, play
as Goralczyk accounted for onedoes have another sport in this ing left inside, scored four goals.
half of the yardage. George Jen 
fall season which should provide Don Bozzoni at right wing ac
kins drove four yards to tally the
some spectator interest. This counted for the other goal. Pater
touchdown, and Sal Cerniglia ran
Dick De Masi
Thursday the soccer team will son scored the first tally of the
around right end for two points.
Pat Luciano
face Trenton State at Brookdale game. Then Montclair came back
Rubinetti added the finishing
The captain of the Indian foot touches when he ran 33 yards
One of the biggest reasons be
Park. If you’re driving by, why to score three goals in the second
don’t you stop and take a gander. quarter, one in the third and the hind Montclair State’s hopes for ball team for this year is Dick for a tally after taking an inter
One of the unfortunate results of final goal in the fourth quarter. an undefeated football team is a De Masi. Dick is the first team cepted ball from Dick DeMasi.
our dated athletic field is evi The only dark spot on the day’s certain guy named Pat Luciano.-' right guard and defensive line
Even though Pat isn’t able to
denced in that the MSC soccer event was the injury to Captain
backer.
team cannot play its home games A1 Hector. Al, while playing get out there on the field he is with
He graduated from Verona High
the
team
in
spirit.
Pat’s
athletic
center-forward, d i s l o c a t e d his
on the campus’.
*
*
*
shoulder and will most likely be record here at Montclair has been School where he made the AllState football team in 1955 and
The enthusiasm displayed in out of the lineup for the rest of marred by two broken legs.
Even with these unfortunate 1956 and the Metropolitan All- Goralczyk Stars;
support of our program of ath the season.
Within four days of its first vic accidents Pat is considered by his Star team in 1956. Upon gradua
letics is heartening. Boosters is
Covers 159 Yards
performing its usual voluntary tory, the Montclair soccer team teammates to be a full member tion from Verona, Dick began Eis
service. Last Thursday the men of rolled up its second and even of the team.
Powered by the two “freshman
travels from school to school. He
Pat graudated from Madison went to Bordentown Military In flashes,” Bill Goralczyk and Dom
Phi Lambda Pi sponsored a “sock more impressive victory by beat
hop” in support of the team and ing Newark State, 6 to 0. Jerry High School in 1956. While at stitute on a football scholarship. Deo, Montclair compiled 18 first
the men of Psi Chi initiated a vic Golembeski once again was a driv Madison he made first team all- After one year at BMI he went downs and 339 yards to humble
tory dance after the Cheyney con ing force in the team’s offensive state in basketball for two years. to Upsala where he lasted exactly visiting Cheyney, 19-7, Friday
test. Organizational support is al play. Jerry scored two goals. Alex He also made the All-Morris one semester. It was then that night. A near-capacity crowd saw
Dobrowolski at center forward County football team. To show, his Dick came to Montclair. After the undefeated Indians slam a
ways welcomed.
*
*
*
scored two goals. Ed Bershaw ’at versatility in sports Pat was trying out industrial arts, Dick warpath to the goal line and a
Pat Luciano has had unfortun left wing scored one goal. “Scotty” elected captaifi of the football, decided to be a physical education staunch defense shut the flood
ate-breaks in his athletic career Johnston, playing left halfback, basketball and baseball teams in major. At the rate he is going his gates, allowing a stingy 158 yards
at Montclair. A reputedly excel scored a goal also. Tommy Bay“er, his senior years. He also made the one main goal is to graduate rushing and nine yards passing
lent quarterback and running who played center halfback this honor roll for two years.
for the Wolverines.
“some time in the ’60’s”.
Before coming to Montclair Pat
back, he again incurred an injury game, made his usual impressive
The first quarter was merely a
As
for
Dick’s
main
talents,
the
which will prevent him from showing. Mike Innelli also played attended Miami University where crooner plans to make a few rec display of punting prowess as
he
played
freshman
basketball.
He
playing football for the second a fine offensive game at right in
then went to Panzer. Last year in ords in the near future. He is also neither team could sustain a scor
season in a row. Pat has shown side.
his junior year he was awarded planning to star in the annual ing march. Following a Montclair
This
Thursday
Montclair
will
great potential in football and an
the
Simha award for athletic skills Agora show, for a fair price. He’ll punt early in the next stanza,
off-the-record comment had been meet a strong Trenton team at
probably sing “When I Fall in Cheyney drew first blood as half
heard by this writer from a man Brookdale Park in Montclair, at by the Panzer School of Physical Love,”' as that is the only song he back Watkins dashed 84 yards
Education.
3:00
p.m.
A
large
turnout
for
this
who should know. It was felt that
through the surprised Indian sec
Besides his studies and athletic knows.
Pat was potential Little All-Amer game and all other home games
ondary to score. The extra point
In
closing,
we
would
like
to
say,
ican material. A salute to Pat and will be a deciding factor in this endeavors Pat seems to have a
lot of time for a certain mermaid. “And at the other guard, Dick by E. Johnson sliced the posts.
his skill. A gentleman both in 1960 Montclair Soccer season.
The two squads exchanged kicks
De Masi.”
Other home games this coming He is also a member of Agora.
athletics and off the field, his is
until Montclair gained possession
one of the tragedies of this season. week are: Saturday, October 8,
on the Cheyney 47-yard line in
Bloomfield College at 1:00 p.m.;
the waning moments of the first
So what are the implications Monday, October 10, Jersey City
half. Then Goralczyk bolted for
of the athletic year? What will State College, at 3:00 pun.; Wed
12 yards; Goralczyk bucked for
by William Toomey
history record for Montclair in nesday, October 12, East Strouds
four more; Deo carried twice for
burg
State
College,
at
3:00
p.m.
All
1960-61? Why don’t we all go
six yards; Goralczyk slammed
Freshmen beware! Don’t be
down to the respective fields and home games are played at Brook caught running across the campus
again, chalking up nine; Deo
courts and discover and' record dale Park, on Grove Street, in by a bronzed little man with a
cracked his way for 14 yards; and
Montclair.
this history for ourselves.
Goralczyk finally lugged the lea
pipe and a stop watch. Whatever
ther the last two yards to mark a
you do, don’t stop to talk to him,
Montclair tally. The point after
for he will have you iji a sweat
attempt went astray as the scoresuit before you can say no.
board flashed a 7 - 6 -score at the
Dr. Richard Willing returns to
half.
us after having spent a year work
’ The Wolverines kicked off to
This year’s cross-country team, dale conquerors. The absence of ing for the State Department’s
begin the last two quarters. The
under the directorship of the Jim Sokoloski, last year’s captain foreign aid program. During this
ball was p|ut in play on the Chey
and number one man should pre
returning Dr. Richard Willing, sent some problems; however, year he travelled through Afghan
ney 32-yard line, as the Indian
istan, Ceylon and Pakistan, lec
should, in the opinion of the coach, Lyle Arnheiter shows to good ad turing, advising and training
shock troops again played havoc.
Dr. Richard Willing
equal last year’s record.
Deo and George Jenkins made a
vantage in early practices and track athletes in those countries,
Lyle Amheiter, Richard Tren- might replace the gap.
In Afghanistan Dr. Willing worked with army and police first down on two carries. Goral
Several freshmen have shown taught physical education, in a athletes as well as travelling over czyk fought for four yards; slanted
ery, Bob Reichart, Jerry Fleischer
and David Fixler represent the up for the early season workouts teachers’ college. In Ceylon he the entire island giving lectures off right tackle for nine more;
returning veterans of the hill and and seem to display potential.
in over two hundred schools. In sped for a 37-yard jaunt; and
Pakistan he worked in the army tore through the Cheyney line for
specialization camp for athletes six yards and his second marker.
and later as an advisory coach The extra point was successfully
with the Pakistan team to the converted by Manny Scrofani.
Montclair monopolized the pig
Olympics. Dr. Willing describes
these places as extremely poor skin for the remainder of the half
and surrounded by many prob but could not dissolve the tight
ened Cheyney defense.
lems.
The final tally came after the
In-describing the program as a
whole, Dr. Willing said it was a first minute of play in the last
success as far as good will was quarter. Contained by the stub
concerned. He does not feel he has born Indian line, Cheyney was
made a dent in improving track, forced to punt. A bad pass, from
but he has helped cement friend center gave Montclair possession
ships. These countries are very on its own nine-yard line. Deo
pro-American. Perhaps it is the crossed the goal line on the first
fine work of men like Dr. Willing play to add another touchdown.
The one-point boot failed.
that help make this so.
Pictured above is the MSC Cross-Country Team.

Soccer Team 2-1

Sports Album
Pat, Dick

MSC Jolts Cheyney

Dr. Willing Returns From Tour

Cross Country Outlook

